Placing Orders in iCentra for Pediatric DXA at the University of Utah, for interpretation by Pediatric Endocrinology

STEP 1: Go to Orders in patient’s chart, Select Add

STEP 2: Search “PED BD Bone” and select PED BD Bone Dexa Scan Sched – PCH UofU Only Order
STEP 3: Select “YES” to Future Order; populate the provider with your name as the ordering provider, include any relevant notes to scheduler, for example, if we are trying to coordinate with another appointment, or if results are needed prior to a specific date.

STEP 4: Complete future order details with required information
This order is a scheduling order that will generate a manual call to the parent to schedule.

Please note, the ‘BD Bone Density DEXA (G) Order’ does not route to a scheduling queue.

Contact Hillarie Slater, 801/585-6227 or Hillarie.Slater@hsc.utah.edu with questions or issues. Thank you!